1. Review of Minutes

2. Program and Course Review
   - Global Studies Minor                      Mod Rereview
   - Chem 318 Biological Chemistry            Mod
   - Chem 499 Chemistry Capstone              Mod
   - Chemistry Program                        Mod
   - Soc Educ 435 Sociology of Education      New
   - Soc 374 Sociology of Organizations       New
   - Soc 415 Sociology of Religion             New
   - Soc 372 Urban Sociology                  New
   - Soc 433 Topics in Gay, Lesbian and Transgender Study New
   - Soc 303 Statistical Applications in the Social Sciences Mod
   - Soc 310 Research Methods in Sociology    Mod
   - Sociology Program                        Mod
   - BSIT Program                             Mod
   - Comm Lib 211 Discerning Information in an Interconnect Mod
   - Chem 305 Computer Applications in Chemistry Mod
   - Bus Soc 336 Social Entrepreneurship      New
   - Pols Esrm 341 The Park                   New
   - Span 101 Elementary Spanish I            Mod
   - Edip 423 Literacy II: Multicultural/Multilingual New
   - Edip 426 Understanding Modern Mathematics for Teaching the Geometry and Measurements Strands in Elementary Schools New
   - Edip 427 Social Studies and Integrated Arts New
   - Edip 428 Understanding Modern Mathematics for Teaching the Data Analysis and Probability and Mathematical Reasoning Strands in Elementary Schools New
   - Edip 429 Science Education               New
   - Edip 430 Elementary School Health and Physical Educ New
   - Edip 364 Initial Classroom Apprenticeship New
   - Edip 365 Advanced Classroom Apprenticeship New
   - Edip 437 Student Teaching I              New
   - Edip 468 Seminar Student Teaching I      New
   - Edip 469 Student Teaching II             New
   - Edip 470 Seminar Student Teaching II     New
   - Edip 471 Student Teaching III            New
   - Edip 472 Seminar Student Teaching III    New
   - BA Liberal Studies and Multiple Subj Integrated Prgm Mod
   - Art 317 Video Game Production            New
   - Art Program                              Mod
   - Comm 490 Special Topics                  New
   - Econ 499 Capstone                       Mod
   - Geol 322 Sedimentology/Stratigraphy/Groundwater Hydrology New
   - Geol 310 California Geology              New
   - Biol 426 Hematology                      New
   - Biol 318 Medical Mycology                New
   - Biology Program                          Mod
   - Performing Arts Program                  Mod
   - POLS 403 Comparative Foreign Policy       New
   - POLS EDUC 404 Policy Leadership          New
   - Political Science Program                Mod, sent back for revise 10.9
   - EDMS 522 Literacy I: Multicultural/Multilingual Mod
   - EDMS 526 Modern Methods in Mathematics Teaching Mod
   - EDMS 566 initial Student Teaching Seminar in MS Mod
• EDMS 523 Literacy II: Multicultural/Multilingual Mod
• PATH 481 Production Mod
• PA 202 Integrating Dance, Music, and Theatre Mod
• Communication Program Mod
• Hist 351 History of African Americans New
• History Program Mod
• Sped 640 Induction Planning and Support Mod
• Univ 498 Faculty Student Collaborative Research New
• Math 599 Graduate Seminar Mod
• ESRM 428 Intermediate Geographic Information Systems New
• Business and Economics Program Mod
• Math 393 Abstract Algebra Mod
• Comp 221 Intro to Unix and C for Programmers New
• Chin 101 Elementary Chinese I New GE
• Chin 102 Elementary Chinese II New GE
• Arab 101 Elementary Arabic I New GE
• Arab 102 Elementary Arabic II New GE
• Span 102 Elementary Spanish II Mod GE
• Univ 110 Critical Thinking Through the Univ Mission Mod GE
• Geol 122 Historical Geology Mod GE
• Art 101 What is Art? New GE
• Hist 365 Themes in World History Mod GE
• Hist 413 World Religion and Classical Philosophy Mod GE
• Math 438 from 428 Philosophy of Mathematics Mod GE
• Educ 330 Introduction to Secondary Schooling Mod GE
• Phed 302 Motor learning, Fitness and Development in Children Mod GE
• Comm 340 Conflict Management and Mediation New GE
• Bus Econ Educ Univ 346 Colleges and Universities New GE
• Path Span 334 Spanish Language Drama and Theatre New GE
• Comp 425 Computer Game Programming Mod
• COURSES AND PROGRAMS AFTER DEADLINE
• Psy 315 Child Psychopathology New

Deferred Programs and Courses
• Anthropology BA Long Form New
• BS Applied Physics Mod

3. Pending Issues
   A. Language and Multicultural Requirements
   B. Purging Courses from Catalog
   C. Additional Meetings to Complete Work by Year End
   D. Spring Meeting Schedule

4. Next Meeting Time: November 29, 2007 – extra meeting 11am to 12 pm